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FROM THE EAST  FROM THE SECRETARY 
Welcome to the Fall 
       By Michael William Zarlenga, WM 
Labor Day is now past and therefore, Summer is 
“officially” over. What the Fall will look like is 
anyone’s guess. I look forward to the changing of the 
seasons and the turning of the color of the leaves. 
Hunting season will start and I can see myself in the 
woods on a regular basis. I guess I am lucky in that 
many of my hobbies are solitary pursuits or things my 
wife and I enjoy together. 
We also have a National election coming up this Fall. 
Our televisions will be filled with commentary and 
rhetoric. I want to caution the Brethren. This is a 
divisive time in America. Do not add to the 
divisiveness by contributing to the rhetoric. Educate 
yourself on the issues and the candidates. And most 
importantly, let your voice be heard by depositing your 
ballot. With early voting by mail in many states, all 
Brethren are expected to exercise their civic duty. 
Why is this an expectation? Look to voting in the 
Lodge. When sitting in Lodge, Masonic etiquette 
dictates that all of those present must ballot. It is 
considered discourteous when a brother does not vote 
because he will skew the ballot and become the weak 
link in a strong chain. One of the goals of Freemasonry 
is harmony amongst the brethren, thus by not voting a 
member can cause harm to this harmony. Further by 
failing to vote the offending brethren is in direct 
conflict with the Master’s order. 
The duties you owe to the Brethren of the Lodge, you 
obligate to owe to every human being. Do not be a 
weak link in our society. Plus, if you do not vote, I 
contend, you lose your right to complain about the 
outcome. 

 Dinners before our stated communications have 
long been an important opportunity for fellowship 
in our Lodge.  Due to COVID, we have been 
unable to hold meals since February. The Grand 
Lodge is developing a plan to enable lodges to 
again host meals. There will be strict rules and 
protocols, but the end result will be a safe way to 
enjoy a meal at a safe social distance. It is hoped 
that the plan will be approved by the Grand Master 
and released this Fall. 
If you have not paid your 2020 dues, reminders 
were sent out in August. Please make your 
payment as soon as possible. If you are having 
financial difficulty, please let me know.  We can 
assist in a confidential manner. 
Stay healthy and let us know if you have any 
special needs. 

ONE DAY CONFERRAL 
 Masonic District 1B, which includes Mount 

Vernon Lodge, will be holding a 1-day conferral 
on October 3rd at the Alexandria Scottish Rite 
Temple. Mount Vernon Lodge has 5 candidates 
and each candidate has a mentor. Mentor training 
is scheduled for September 16th. If you agreed to 
be a mentor and cannot make a mentor, please 
reach out to RW Mike King as soon as possible.  
In addition to the candidates and mentors, Mt 
Vernon will also be providing the exemplar 
candidate, the WM for the opening and the EA 
degree, the JW for the FC degree, and the SW for 
the MM degree. Much work will need to be done 
post conferral to bring these new Mason into the 
fraternity. 

 
 
 
 

LODGE CONTACT INFORMATION 
Worshipful Master: Michael W. Zarlenga – wm@mtvernon219.org 

Secretary: Matthew T. Szramoski – secretary@mtvernon219.org or 703-347-9549 
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 74 - Mount Vernon, VA 22122 



LODGE EDUCATION NOTE  MASONIC BIRTHDAYS 

Historical Note- 60 Years Ago - September 1960  
      By RW Grayson Koogle, PDDGM 
The very first called communication of Mount Vernon 
Lodge Under Dispensation was held on 30 September 
1960 at which time the first four men were initiated 
Entered Apprentices. The record shows that they were 
John T. Thomas, Donald William Baetz, George 
Howard Alexander, and Harold Mark Sloppy. 
Harold Sloppy was raised to the sublime degree of 
Master Mason on 9 December 1960, and went on to 
become Worshipful Master of Mount Vernon Lodge in 
1970.  His son, Right Worshipful Lee Sloppy followed 
in his father’s footsteps becoming Worshipful Master 
of our Lodge in 1998 and went on to become a District 
Deputy Grand Master. 
Later on, RW Lee found a poem by an unknown author 
in his father’s briefcase titled “Learning to Be A Master 
Mason”. RW Lee passed this poem on to be included in 
the Lodge History. The author is unknown but the 
words of this poem still ring true today. 
 

I’d rather see a Mason than hear one any day,  
I’d rather you would walk with me than merely 
show the way. 
 
For my eye is a better pupil and more willing than 
my ear,  
Fine counsel is confusing but example is always 
clear. 
 

 Br. Henry Handley Ward, Jr. 
RW William Arthur Shortt 

Br. Richard Allen Gipson, Brother 
WB Arthur Cardoso Ferreira 

Br. Otto Henry Kittel, Jr. 
Br. Richard Thomas Purkins 

Br. Armand Ambrose Scott Cerrone 
Br. Jose Antonio Diaz 

Br. Alexander Loran Szramoski 
Total Masonic Years:  326 

  
For the best of all the Masons are the ones who 
live their creeds,  
For to see the good in action is what everybody 
needs. 
 
Now I can soon learn how to do it if you’ll let 
me see it done, 
I can watch your hands in action but your tongue 
too fast may run. 
 
While the lectures you deliver may be very wise 
and true,  
I’d rather get my lessons by observing what you 
do. 
 
For I may misunderstand you with the high 
advice your give,  
But I’ll never misunderstand how you act and 
how you live! 

 

LODGE CALENDAR 
(MAKE SURE YOU CHECK YOUR EMAIL FOR OUR CONSTANT CONTACT CALENDAR REMINDERS) 

September  October 
09/16 Mentor Training – 7:00pm – Dale City Lodge. 
09/19 Lodge Flea Market – Please contact Br. Cleveland 

to assist in set up or break down. 
09/21  Ritual School – 7:00pm – Opening and Closing 

Master Mason’s Lodge. 
09/28 Stated Communication – 7:30pm – Arrive no 

earlier than 7:15pm. Members discouraged from 
attending unless you are an officer. 

 10/03  One Day Conferral 
10/17 Lodge Flea Market – Please contact Br. 

Cleveland to assist in set up or break down. 
10/19  Ritual School – 7:00pm – Review ritual for one 

day conferral. 
10/26 Stated Communication – 7:30pm – Arrive no 

earlier than 7:15pm. Members discouraged from 
attending unless you are an officer. 

Ritual School  Warden’s Certificate School 
3rd Monday of Every Month. For the foreseeable future, 
Ritual Schools will be held only on the Third Monday of the 
Month from 7pm to 8pm. 

 Every Wednesday Unless Cancelled.  For those 
studying for their Warden’s Certificate, RW King will 
resume the Warden’s Certificate School in October. 
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MASONIC PRESIDENTS, PART I  authority of the Blue Lodge Warrant. He served the 
Grand Chapter of Tennessee as Deputy General 
Grand High Priest at its institution, April 3, 1826, but 
no record exists of his affiliation with any Chapter. 
He acted as Senior Warden at the first meeting of 
Greenville Lodge No.3 (formerly No.43, N.C.), 
September 5, 1801; contributed thirty-five dollars in 
1818 to the erection of a Masonic Temple in 
Nashville; requested two Lodges to perform funeral 
services; introduced Lafayette to the Grand Lodge of 
Tennessee in 1825; while President, assisted 
Washington's Mother Lodge to lay the cornerstone of 
a monument to Washington's Mother at 
Fredricksburg, Va. (May 6,1833); assisted in the 
Masonic laying of the cornerstone of Jackson City 
(across the river from Washington, D.C.) January 11, 
1836; attended the Grand Lodge of Tennessee in 
1839, and the same year visited Cumberland Chapter 
No.1 of Nashville, to assist in installation of officers. 
He died at "The Hermitage" near Nashville, 
Tennessee, June 8, 1845. 
JAMES MONROE:  
James Monroe, 5th 
President (1817-1824), 
was born in 
Westmoreland County, 
Virginia April 28, 1752. 
The original records of 
Williamsburg Lodge 
No.6, Williamsburg, 
Va., show (November 
6,1775) that he was "recommended as a fit person to 
be admitted a member of this lodge and the motion 
recorded. On November 9, 1775, he was "preferred, 
received and balloted for; passed and accepted and 
entered an apprentice.: The curious reader will note 
that he was not quite seventeen years and six months 
old at this time!  
His dues were paid through October 1780, but no 
record shows as to when he was raised. Tradition 
states that he received the Master's Degree in a 
Military Lodge during the revolution, and also credits 
him membership in Kilwinning Cross Lodge No.2, 
Port Royal, Va. 
Little is known of his Masonic life. He visited 
Cumberland Lodge No.8, at a meeting especially 
called to receive him in Nashville, Tennessee, June 8, 
1819. He died in New York, July 4, 1831. 

In August 1933, the Masonic Service Association 
published a Short Talk Bulletin entitled “Our 
Masonic Presidents”.  The Short Talk was heavily 
drawn from the book Masonic Presidents, Vice 
Presidents, and signers of the Declaration of 
Independence by William L. Boyden, P.M., Librarian 
of the Supreme Council, A.A.S.R., S.J. The following 
are some excerpts from this Short Talk: 
Fifteen Presidents were members of the Fraternity: 
Buchanan, Ford, Garfield, Harding, Jackson, Andrew 
Johnson, Lyndon B. Johnson (A.E. only), McKinley, 
Monroe, Polk, Franklin D. Roosevelt, Theodore 
Roosevelt, Taft, Truman, and Washington. Jefferson 
and Madison have often been claimed as Masons, but 
there is no acceptable evidence to prove that either 
was ever a Mason. 
ANDREW JACKSON: 
Andrew Jackson, 7th 
President (1829-1836), born 
at Waxhaw Settlement, N.C., 
March 15, 1767, was 
unquestionably a Mason, but 
when and where he was 
raised is not certain. 
At the first meeting of 
Tennessee Lodge No.2 
(originally No.41, N.C.) 
March 24, 1800, in Love's Tavern, Knoxville, 
Tennessee, Jackson was present as a member of 
Harmony Lodge No.1, Nashville, Tennessee 
(originally No. 29, N.C.).Past Grand Master 
Comstock of Tennessee, noted historian, believes 
Jackson was made a Mason in Harmony Lodge No.1. 
Federal Lodge No.1, Washington DC, elected him an 
Honorary Member January 4, 1839; Jackson Lodge 
No.1, Tallahassee, Florida, Elected him an Honorary 
Member sat some unknown date; the Grand Lodge of 
Florida elected him an Honorary Member January 15, 
1833.His chief claim to Masonic fame is that he is the 
only Grand Master to become President. He was 
elected Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of 
Tennessee and served from October 7, 1822, to 
October 4, 1823. In the Proceedings of the Grand 
Lodge (1822) he is credited with being a Past Master 
but no records substantiate the statement. 
Past Grand Master Comstock also believes that 
Jackson was a Royal Arch Mason, receiving these 
degrees, as was the custom in early days, under the  
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MASONIC ETIQUETTE FROM THE 
 GRAND LODGE OF VIRGINIA 

 MASONIC PRESIDENTS, PART I (CONT.) 
JAMES KNOX POLK: James 
Knox Polk, 11th President 
(1845-1849), was born in 
Mecklenburg County, N.C. 
November, 1795. He was 
initiated in Columbia Lodge No. 
31, Columbia, Tennessee, June 
5, Passed August 7, and raised 
September 4, 1820. In October 
he was elected Junior Deacon, 
and Junior Warden December 3, 1821, but there is no 
record of his having been Master. In 1825 he received 
the Royal Arch Degree in Lafayette Chapter No. 4, 
Columbia, Tennessee. June 24, 1840, he attended the 
feast of St. John the Baptist celebrated by Columbia 
Lodge No.8 and Hiram Lodge No. 7 at Nashville, and 
marched with them in procession to a church for 
Divine Services. May 1, 1847, he assisted in the 
Masonic laying of the cornerstone of the Smithsonian 
Institute, Washington, D.C. He died at Nashville, 
Tennessee, June 15, 1849. 

A Freemason should avoid intemperance or excess, 
which might obstruct the performance of his duties, 
or lead him to actions that would stain his honor and 
reflect dishonor on the Fraternity. He is to practice the 
virtues of patience and forbearance, which give him 
command over his actions. 
What leisure his labors allow should be employed in 
studying the seven liberal arts and sciences in order 
to better perform his duties to his Creator, his country, 
his neighbor, and himself. It is the truly indispensable 
character of a Master Mason, "to walk humbly in the 
sight of God, to do justice, and love mercy." 
Freemasons promote warmth, love and service. It is 
mandatory to learn to abstain from malice, slander, 
evil-speaking, backbiting, and unmannerly, scornful, 
provoking, reproachful and ungodly language. 

 

 

 LODGE FINANCIAL CONDITION 
 There are lots of Brethren that cannot make it to the Lodge 

for our Stated Communication. As a result, MVL will 
publish summary financial information to the Brethren 
monthly. 

As of August 20, 2020 
Cash: 
Beginning Balance (Jan 2020)  $ 4,244.34 
Revenue (YTD)  $ 7,612.68 
Expenses (YTD)  $(7,713.28) 
Reserved for Sub-Accounts $   (940.00) 
Ending Balance (at August 20, 2020)  $ 3,203,74 
 
The following is year to date information as of August 31, 
2020 as compared to the Budget presented to the Lodge in 
2019 by the Senior Warden. 
 

 Actual Budget Difference 
Revenues $8,598.59 $ 8,365.00 $233.59 
Expenses $7,138.11 $10,026.54 $2,888.43 
Net $1,460.48 $(1,661.54) $3,122.02 

 

Revenues have caught up to budget thanks to a Grand 
Lodge Credit that exceeded our budget by $890 and the 
generosity of the Brethren in making donations to cover 
expenses.  There are a few additional donations that have 
been received which have yet to be recorded that should 
greatly help the Lodge carry through the end of the year 
plus revenue from the one day conferral should help. We 
have also been good at keeping our expenses low primarily 
because of low Lodge use, causing decreased utilities, 
savings from changing insurance, and the lack of meal 
service for Stated Communications. This may change as 
we continue to meet, meal service is added, and Bethel 22 
begins its meetings at the Lodge. 

 

QUOTE OF THE MONTH  

Order from General Washington dated August 3, 
1776 
 
“The General is sorry to be informed that the foolish 
and wicked practice of profane cursing and swearing, 
a vice hitherto little known in our American Army is 
growing into fashion. He hopes that the officers will, 
by example as well as influence, endeavor to check it 
and that both they and the men will reflect that we can 
little hope of the blessing of Heaven on our army if 
we insult it by our impiety and folly. Added to this it 
is a vice so mean and low without any temptation that 
every man of sense and character detests and despises 
it.” 
 
Signed General Washington 
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